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To a people in captivity hope means everything. With-
out it survival becomes impossible. With it the harshest 
of trials can be endured. 

But hope isn’t passive. It cannot just sit around look-
ing for tomorrow and pretending that today doesn’t ex-
ist. Rather, hope is active and involved in today. Through 
that involvement in today comes confidence about to-
morrow. 

But hope must have foundation, lest it turn into fan-
tasy and then into disillusionment. The eventual outcome 
becomes anger and frustration that pulls itself into a shell 
while waiting for death. That foundation must be strong 
and grounded in realities that transcend the trials of to-
day. 

This study at the end of Second Isaiah points us this 
direction. To those Jewish people in Babylonian exile came 
the word of God through the prophet offering the hope 
of restoration. The language of hope is couched in eloquent poetic expression with tremen-
dous inspiration. But this language is not empty high-sounding words that soar to the 
heights in language. Instead, these words are grounded in prophetic revelation that trans-
forms the spoken words of the prophet into the words of God himself to His people in 
captivity. God’s very breath permeates these words giving them life and substance and 
certainty. 

I. Context 
Previous studies on the book of Isaiah provide much of the background materials for this study.  

a. Historical 
For detailed studies of the historical back-

ground see some of the previous studies, particu-
larly the multipart studies on the Servant Songs in 
Isa. 40-66. Here we will only summarize the results 
of those more detailed studies. 

External History. The book of Isaiah itself came 
together in the finalized form that we are familiar with 
during the restoration of the Israelites in the late 500s 
BCE. The formation of the book began with the min-
istry of Isaiah in Jerusalem during the eight century 
BCE. It is comprised of at least two sections, and 
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more likely of three. These typically are labeled Isaiah 
of Jerusalem (chaps. 1-39), Isaiah of the Exile 
(chaps. 40-55), and Isaiah of the Restoration (chaps. 
56-66). Most OT scholars will agree with a minimum 
twofold division, and many argue for the threefold 
division above. Isaiah of Jerusalem ministered to the 
southern kingdom many years before their destruc-
tion (742-701 BCE), while Second Isaiah (Isaiah of 
the Exile) provided divinely inspired hope to the Jew-
ish exiles in Babylon (546-538) and Third Isaiah 
(Isaiah of the Restoration) helped those Jews in their 
return to Jerusalem to begin the huge task of re-
building their homeland (538-520). What is unclear 
is whether one or two prophets was responsible for 
the material in chapters 40-66. Opinion on this is 
divided among OT scholars. For charting of this see 
Barry L. Bandstra, Reading the Old Testament. 
These subsequent prophets ministered in the tradi-
tion of Isaiah of Jerusalem nearly two centuries be-
fore and were a part of the Isaiah “school of proph-
ets” who carried on the pattern of prophetic ministry 
first established by Isaiah. Thus the written version 
of their preaching naturally became incorporated into 
the materials associated with their name sake. 

Internal History. Our passage, chapter 55, 
comes at the very end of the Second Isaiah section 
(chaps. 40-55) and thus falls in the period of captiv-
ity in Babylon for the Jewish people. The content of 

chapter 55 leads some 
to the conclusion that 
this chapter belongs to 
Third Isaiah rather than 
Second Isaiah but the for-
ward looking thrust sug-
gests to me that the 
prophet of the exile 
keenly sensed the imma-
nent opening of the door 
to return back home and 

wanted to 
inspire the 
people 
with his 
e x c i t e -
ment over 

this. Cyrus II came to power (appx. 539 BCE) bring-
ing the Persian rule over the old Babylonian Empire 
(Iranians conquering Iraqis). A new day had arrived 
with rulers showing more sympathy to the conquered 
peoples living in exile in Babylon. He issued a de-
cree

a de-
cree allowing the first group of exiles to return to 
Jerusalem, as Second Isaiah had already mentioned 
in chapters 44 and 45. Thus he created immense 
excitement over the future for the Jewish people. We 
plug into that excitement at the end of his prophe-
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cies to the exiles. 
 b. Literary 

Genre. The literary forms in chapter 55 re-
volve around a prophetic oracle. Thus the material 
is cast in ancient Hebrew poetic form, as will be re-
flected in most recent English translations of the text. 

Hebrew parallelism will abound in these verses. 
The five poetic strophes will mix admonitions, warn-
ings, and promises of hope in an excited expression 
of anticipation for restoration of the exiled covenant 
people of Israel. 

One of the challenges to interpreting the text with 
certainty is the nature of the imagery that perme-
ates the passage. The invitation to “come to the 
waters” in verse one, for example, pose multiple pos-
sibilities of understanding. Is “waters” the purchas-
ing of water in the market place? Is it the nourishing 
water of wisdom? Is it the waters of destruction no 
longer threatening destruction? Opinions will be di-
vided on the background or life setting of many of 
these images. We will attempt to address these 
matters in the exegesis of the passage below. 

Literary Setting. As alluded to above in the In-
ternal History

In-
ternal History section, OT scholars are not certain 
whether chapter 55 concludes Second Isaiah or 
begins Third Isaiah. For the former view, most will 
see Second Isaiah revolving around two groupings 
of texts: 1) chaps 40 - 48 and 2) 49 - 55. The Sec-
ond Servant Song (49:1-6) signals a shift to a com-
mon theme of return and restoration in chaps. 49- 
55, which is climaxed in chapter 55. A close relation-
ship between chapters 54 and 55 must not be over-
looked as well. James Mullenberg (Interpreters’ Bible, 
iPreach) calls our attention to this aspect of the con-
text: 

The poem continues the major theme of ch. 54. 
The covenant with its bond of covenant faithfulness, 
the assurance of well-being and peace, and the ap-
peal to compassion and everlasting devotion are com-
mon to both poems. The light and shadow of ch. 54 
are present in ch. 55 also, though in the latter the light 
predominates. 

This is the viewpoint adopted for our examination of 
chapter 55. 

II. Message 
Literary Structure. Just how the thought flow of these verses comes together is a subject of consid-

erable investigation, and, not surprisingly, of different conclusions. Again, Mullenberg (IB, iPreach) pro-
vides a helpful summary of the underlying Hebrew text: 

The structure of the poem is apparent. It is composed of five strophes. The first three are dominated by urgent 
imperatives (cf. 51:1-2, 3-5, 6-9); the last two, by the asseverative kî, for. The early strophes show a growing 
profundity and come to a climax in the offer of forgiveness (vss. 6-9). The next to the last strophe is devoted to the 
word of God; the last, to the event of the new exodus. 

We will essentially follow this organizational understanding, while acknowledging that somewhat different 
understandings are possible. 

 a. Summons to God, vv. 1-9 

LXX 
 LXT Isaiah 55:1 oi` 

diyw/ntej poreu,esqe evfV 
u[dwr kai. o[soi mh. e;cete 
a vrgu ,rion badi ,santej 
avgora,sate kai. pi,ete a;neu 
avrguri,ou kai. timh/j oi;nou 
kai. ste,ar  2  i[na ti, tima/ 
sqe avrguri,ou kai. to.n 
mo,cqon u`mw/n ouvk eivj 
plhsmonh,n avkou,sate, mou 
kai. fa,gesqe avgaqa, kai. 
evntrufh,sei evn avgaqoi/j h` 
yuch. u`mw/n  3  prose,cete 
toi/j wvti,oij u`mw/n kai. 
evpakolouqh,sate tai/j o`doi/ 

NASB 
1 Ho! Every one who 

thirsts, come to the wa-
ters; And you who have 
no money come, buy and 
eat. Come, buy wine and 
milk Without money and 
without cost. 2 Why do 
you spend money for 
what is not bread, And 
your wages for what 
does not satisfy? Listen 
carefully to Me, and eat 
what is good, And delight 
yourself in abundance. 3 
Incline your ear and 

NRSV 
 1 Ho, everyone who 

thirsts, come to the wa-
ters; and you that have no 
money, come, buy and 
eat! Come, buy wine and 
milk without money and 
without price. 2 Why do 
you spend your money 
for that which is not 
bread, and your labor for 
that which does not sat-
isfy? Listen carefully to 
me, and eat what is 
good, and delight your-
selves in rich food. 3 In-

NLT 
1 Is anyone thirsty? 

Come and drink ? even 
if you have no money! 
Come, take your choice 
of wine or milk ? it's all 
free! 2 Why spend your 
money on food that does 
not give you strength? 
Why pay for food that 
does you no good? Lis-
ten, and I will tell you 
where to get food that is 
good for the soul! 3 
Come to me with your 
ears wide open. Listen, 
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j mou evpakou,sate, mou kai. 
zh,setai evn avgaqoi/j h̀ yuch. 
u`mw/n kai. diaqh,somai u`mi/ 
n diaqh,khn aivw,nion ta. 
o[sia Dauid ta. pista,  4 
ivdou. martu,rion evn e;qnesin 
de,dwka auvto,n a;rconta kai. 
prosta,ssonta e;qnesin  5 
e;qnh a] ouvk h;|deisa,n se 
evpikale,sontai, se kai. laoi, 
oi] ouvk evpi,stantai, se evpi. 
se. katafeu,xontai e[neken 
tou/ qeou/ sou tou/ a`gi,ou 
Israhl o[ti evdo,xase,n se 

6  zhth,sate to.n qeo.n 
kai. evn tw/| eùri,skein auvto.n 
evpikale,sasqe h`ni,ka dV a`n 
evggi,zh| u`mi/n  7  avpolipe,tw 
o` avsebh.j ta.j o`dou.j auvtou/ 
kai. avnh.r a;nomoj ta.j 
boula . j au v tou /  kai .  
evpistrafh,tw evpi. ku,rion 
kai. evlehqh,setai o[ti evpi. 
polu. avfh,sei ta.j a`marti,aj 
u`mw/n  8  ouv ga,r eivsin ai` 
boulai, mou w[sper ai` 
boulai. u`mw/n ouvde. w[sper 
ai` o`doi. u`mw/n ai` o`doi, mou 
le,gei ku,rioj  9  avllV w`j 
avpe,cei o` ouvrano.j avpo. th/j 
gh/j ou[twj avpe,cei h` o`do,j 
mou avpo. tw/n o`dw/n u`mw/n 
kai. ta. dianoh,mata u`mw/n 
avpo. th/j dianoi,aj mou 

come to Me. Listen, that 
you may live; And I will 
make an everlasting cov-
enant with you, Accord-
ing to the faithful mercies 
shown to David. 4 Be-
hold, I have made him a 
witness to the peoples, A 
leader and commander 
for the peoples. 5 Behold, 
you will call a nation you 
do not know, And a na-
tion which knows you not 
will run to you, Because 
of the LORD your God, 
even the Holy One of Is-
rael; For He has glorified 
you. 

6 Seek the LORD 
while He may be found; 
Call upon Him while He 
is near. 7 Let the wicked 
forsake his way And the 
unrighteous man his 
thoughts; And let him re-
turn to the LORD, And 
He will have compassion 
on him, And to our God, 
For He will abundantly 
pardon. 8 For My 
thoughts are not your 
thoughts, Nor are your 
ways My ways," declares 
the LORD. 9 "For as the 
heavens are higher than 
the earth, So are My 
ways higher than your 
ways And My thoughts 
than your thoughts. 

cline your ear, and come 
to me; listen, so that you 
may live. I will make with 
you an everlasting cov-
enant, my steadfast, 
sure love for David. 4 
See, I made him a wit-
ness to the peoples, a 
leader and commander 
for the peoples. 5 See, 
you shall call nations that 
you do not know, and na-
tions that do not know 
you shall run to you, be-
cause of the Lord your 
God, the Holy One of Is-
rael, for he has glorified 
you. 

6 Seek the Lord 
while he may be found, 
call upon him while he is 
near; 7 let the wicked for-
sake their way, and the 
unrighteous their 
thoughts; let them return 
to the Lord, that he may 
have mercy on them, and 
to our God, for he will 
abundantly pardon. 8 For 
my thoughts are not your 
thoughts, nor are your 
ways my ways, says the 
Lord. 9 For as the heav-
ens are higher than the 
earth, so are my ways 
higher than your ways 
and my thoughts than 
your thoughts. 

for the life of your soul is 
at stake. I am ready to 
make an everlasting cov-
enant with you. I will give 
you all the mercies and 
unfailing love that I prom-
ised to David. 4 He dis-
played my power by be-
ing my witness and a 
leader among the na-
tions. 5 You also will 
command the nations, 
and they will come run-
ning to obey, because I, 
the LORD your God, the 
Holy One of Israel, have 
made you glorious. 

6 Seek the LORD 
while you can find him. 
Call on him now while he 
is near. 7 Let the people 
turn from their wicked 
deeds. Let them banish 
from their minds the very 
thought of doing wrong! 
Let them turn to the 
LORD that he may have 
mercy on them. Yes, turn 
to our God, for he will 
abundantly pardon. 8 My 
thoughts are completely 
different from yours," 
says the LORD. And my 
ways are far beyond any-
thing you could imagine. 
9 For just as the heavens 
are higher than the earth, 
so are my ways higher 
than your ways and my 
thoughts higher than your 
thoughts. Notes: 

Three of the five strophes in the Hebrew poem 
are found in these verses: (1) vv. 1-2, (2) vv. 3-5, 
and (3) vv. 6-9. All three build off an invitation to dis-
cover anew God and His blessings. 

(1) Come to God’s banquet, vv. 1-2: 
Ho, everyone who thirsts, 

come to the waters; 
and you that have no money, 

come, buy and eat! 
Come, buy wine and milk 

without money and without price. 

Why do you spend your money 
for that which is not bread, 

and your labor for that which does not satisfy? 
Listen carefully to me, and eat what is good, 

and delight yourselves in rich food. 
The poetic structure first identifies the audience 

for the invitation: those thirsting and without money. 
Then the invitation to come and buy abundance of 
food without needing money is extended. A warning 
against wasting one’s money and labor is issued. 
Finally, an admonition to be discerning in what one 
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eats is given. Mostly synonymous parallelism is 
found in these lines, with each set advancing the 
thought a step further. 

Clearly the daily life setting for this graphic imag-
ery is the ancient marketplace. The prophet, like a 
street vendor, offers an abundance of food and drink 
to those who daily went to the market to purchase 
enough food for their family to eat and survive an-
other day. But this food was free and without the 
taint of embarrassed shame in a foreign land. God 
is preparing a huge banquet for His people and the 
prophet is sending out the invitation. Note the simi-
larity to Isa. 25:6-10a: 

6 On this mountain the Lord of hosts will make for 
all peoples a feast of rich food, a feast of well-aged 
wines, of rich food filled with marrow, of well-aged wines 
strained clear. 7 And he will destroy on this mountain 
the shroud that is cast over all peoples, the sheet that 
is spread over all nations; 8 he will swallow up death 
forever. Then the Lord God will wipe away the tears 
from all faces, and the disgrace of his people he will 
take away from all the earth, for the Lord has spoken. 

9 It will be said on that day, Lo, this is our God; we 
have waited for him, so that he might save us. This is 
the Lord for whom we have waited; let us be glad and 
rejoice in his salvation. 10 For the hand of the Lord will 
rest on this mountain. 

This image of a divine banquet as the expression of 
God’s blessing will become embedded in Jewish - 
Christian interpretive history. Jesus will use it a 
couple of times as the backdrop of parables (Mt. 22:8- 
10; Luke 14:16-24), as well as discipleship (Jhn. 6:35) 
as “eating Jesus as the Bread of Life.” The great 
banquet becomes the image of the end of times 
(Rev. 19:9, 17-18; 22:17). 

The point of this symbol is disputed. Many have 
seen in the imagery a comparison to Prov. 9:3-6 with 
its use of this imagery of an invitation to a banquet 
as the offering of God’s wisdom: 

3 She has sent out her servant-girls, she calls from 
the highest places in the town, 4 "You that are simple, 

turn in here!" To those without sense she says, 5 
"Come, eat of my bread and drink of the wine I have 
mixed. 6 Lay aside immaturity, and live, and walk in 
the way of insight." 

This restricts the imagery too much and the more 
likely meaning is a simple offer of God’s blessings 
to his people generally, as Paul Hanson (Interpreta-
tion Commentary, iPreach) effectively notes: 

First an unusual invitation is extended. The list of 
those to be included is not limited to people of social 
standing, not even to people of sufficient means to 
come properly attired. The only requirement is hunger 
and thirst. The previous chapter has prepared us to 
hear this as more than a gratuitous statement. The 
echo of the Song of Hannah, recognizable in the call 
to the barren, desolate, and abandoned in 54:1-6, and 
its reiteration in the Magnificat remind us of the ban-
quet scene where God "has filled the hungry with good 
things, and sent the rich away empty" (Luke 1:53). 

Is this some sort of conspiracy against the 
wealthy, a proletariat death wish against those who 
possess what they themselves desire? Hardly. It is a 
reminder that those who disdainfully refuse to come to 
a banquet open to all, and who turn instead to the 
more elegant company of the few enjoying special privi-
lege, belong to those who "spend [their] money for 
that which is not bread, and [their] labor for that which 
does not satisfy" (Is. 55:2). 

For these exiles, God offered a return home to 
Jerusalem as a great feast of His blessing. All were 
welcome; not just the rich and powerful. One must 
remember that when Jerusalem was over run by 
the Babylonian king, Nebuchadrezzar II, in the first 
half of the 500s (appx. 598 - 584 BCE), only the best 
educated and strongest survivors were carried off 
into captivity, that is, mostly the aristocratic elements 
of Jewish society. Note the example of Daniel and 
his three friends. The elderly and poor were not in-
cluded in this exile in Babylon. Thus, this invitation to 
everyone, rich and poor, had a special zing to it. 

God’s invitation is extended by the prophet to 
those who are thirsty and without money. 

(2) Remember the covenant promise, vv. 3- 
5: 

Incline your ear, and come to me; 
listen, so that you may live. 

I will make with you an everlasting covenant, 
my steadfast, sure love for David. 

See, I made him a witness to the peoples, 
a leader and commander for the peoples. 

See, you shall call nations that you do not know, 
and nations that do not know you shall run to you, 

because of the Lord your God, the Holy One of Israel, 
for he has glorified you. 

The poetic structure is mostly synonymous par-
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allelism with each set of lines moving the idea for-
ward. The first set (“Incline...”) form an admonition to 
the listener to come close to God in order to hear 
carefully His words. The second set (“I will make...”) 
affirms that God’s covenant with David is being re-
newed with these listeners. The third set (“See, I 
made...”) affirms David’s broader role beyond just the 
Jewish people as a witness and leader. The fourth 
set (“See, you shall call...”) demands that the listen-
ers fulfill that witness to David through calling all 
peoples to God. The final set (“because...”) provides 
foundations for the preceding admonitions. God has 
commissioned this call. That’s enough of a reason 
for them to invite the nations. 

God had earlier promised to David and his de-
scendants a lasting role in the divine plan of human-
kind; cf. 2 Sam. 7:4-17: 

4 But that same night the word of the Lord came to 
Nathan: 5 Go and tell my servant David: Thus says 
the Lord: Are you the one to build me a house to live 
in? 6 I have not lived in a house since the day I brought 
up the people of Israel from Egypt to this day, but I 
have been moving about in a tent and a tabernacle. 7 
Wherever I have moved about among all the people of 
Israel, did I ever speak a word with any of the tribal 
leaders of Israel, whom I commanded to shepherd my 
people Israel, saying, "Why have you not built me a 
house of cedar?" 8 Now therefore thus you shall say 
to my servant David: Thus says the Lord of hosts: I 
took you from the pasture, from following the sheep to 
be prince over my people Israel; 9 and I have been with 
you wherever you went, and have cut off all your en-
emies from before you; and I will make for you a great 
name, like the name of the great ones of the earth. 10 
And I will appoint a place for my people Israel and will 
plant them, so that they may live in their own place, 
and be disturbed no more; and evildoers shall afflict 
them no more, as formerly, 11 from the time that I 
appointed judges over my people Israel; and I will give 
you rest from all your enemies. Moreover the Lord de-
clares to you that the Lord will make you a house. 12 
When your days are fulfilled and you lie down with 
your ancestors, I will raise up your offspring after you, 
who shall come forth from your body, and I will estab-
lish his kingdom. 13 He shall build a house for my 
name, and I will establish the throne of his kingdom 
forever. 14 I will be a father to him, and he shall be a 
son to me. When he commits iniquity, I will punish 
him with a rod such as mortals use, with blows in-
flicted by human beings. 15 But I will not take my 
steadfast love from him, as I took it from Saul, whom I 
put away from before you. 16 Your house and your 
kingdom shall be made sure forever before me; your 
throne shall be established forever. 17 In accordance 
with all these words and with all this vision, Nathan 

spoke to David. 
And now the challenge was to these exiles to realize 
that promise through calling all nations to God him-
self. Their exile experience had given to them a broad 
“international” experience much beyond the provin-
cialism of Judea and home. This exposure provided 
a wonderful opportunity to be a witness to God’s faith-
fulness to keep His promises to His people. And do 
so in a way that would attract all nations to the feet 
of God. 

The unfortunate pattern that emerged historically 
is that the promised blessing to these exiles was 
turned inward toward a spiritual elitism that ultimately 
sought to exclude everyone else. It would remain for 
Jesus to claim this promise and turn the divine prom-
ise to all nations through his own life and witness 
(Acts 13:34): “As to his raising him from the dead, no 
more to return to corruption, he has spoken in this way, ‘I 
will give you the holy promises made to David'.” 

David had at times understood this larger role 
from God, as 2 Sam. 22:44 and Psa. 18:43 illus-
trate. 

2 Sam. 22:44. “You delivered me from strife with the 
peoples; you kept me as the head of the nations; 
people whom I had not known served me.” 
Psa. 18:43. “You delivered me from strife with the 
peoples; you made me head of the nations; people 
whom I had not known served me.” 

But he did not realize how it would ultimately be 
brought to pass through the life of Christ. 

(3) A call to repent, vv. 6-9: 
Seek the Lord while he may be found,       1 

call upon him while he is near; 
let the wicked forsake their way,       2 

and the unrighteous their thoughts; 
let them return to the Lord,       3 

that he may have mercy on them, 
and to our God, for he will abundantly pardon. 

For my thoughts are not your thoughts,       4 
nor are your ways my ways, says the Lord. 

For as the heavens are higher than the earth,       5 
so are my ways higher than your ways 
and my thoughts than your thoughts. 

Once more the poetic structure is primarily syn-
onymous parallelism in the individual lines. The first 
three admonitions are followed by a twofold decla-
ration of the superiority of God’s thinking to that of 
humans, as the basis of the admonitions. Thus the 
general thought structure is antithetical parallelism 
(sets 1 with 2 & 3, which are synonymous). These 
comprise the admonitions. The second section (sets 
4 & 5) are synonymous parallelism internally, but are 
linked to the first section as an advancement of 
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thought which provides 
the basis for the admo-
nitions. In other words, 
the general structure re-
volves around the core 
pattern: 1) Do this... and 
2) why.... 

This third strophe 
forms a warning against 
ignoring the invitations in 
strophes one and two. 
Also, it extends the 
causal expression (“Be-
cause...”) of the second 
strophe in verse five. 

This beautiful call to repentance stands both as 
a warning to the exiles to come to God. And it issues 
a universal call to the nations to come to God. This 
call to repentance was intended as the heart of the 
exiles’ witness to the nations. The God of Abraham 
made serious demands that could not be ignored. 

Don Carson (New Bible Commentary, Logos 
Systems) summarizes the heart of the call: 

If man is hungry and needs satisfying (1–5), he is 
also wicked and needs salvation. God’s calling and 
seeking (1–5) must be matched by those of the sin-
ner. V 7 is a classic statement of repentance, chal-
lenging the mind (cf. the NT word for ‘repentance’) 
and the will, the habits (way) and the plans (implied in 
the Hebrew for thoughts). It is both negative (forsake) 
and positive (turn), personal (to the LORD) and specific 
(for mercy); and its appeal is reinforced by the short-
ness of the time (6) and the sheer generosity of the 
promise (7). 

Repentance is not possible on human whim; it must 

respond to God’s call. 
Repentance must en-
compass one’s com-
plete life; it cannot involve 
only the convenient as-
pects of life. Repentance 
moves us toward God’s 
mercy and pardon -- the 
most profound experi-
ence of all of life. 

What connection to 
us exists in verses 1-9? 
Some of those that come 
to mind include the fol-
lowing. God invites His 

people to partake of His blessings and provisions. 
And those provisions completely satisfy, unlike the 
ones found in this world. Those provisions come out 
of a divine covenant in which God promises bless-
ings when He requirements are met. Human beings 
are not unaccountable before God. To the contrary, 
sinfulness and rebellion typify. The remedy is 
summed up in one word: repentance. This is the 
only way to begin meeting God’s covenantal require-
ments. In this more detailed depiction of repentance, 
we are reminded of its all encompassing scope. It 
involves everything on the inside of us as well as an 
outward life-style change. For believers in Christ, 
these verses anticipate their full realization in Christ 
and the new covenant our Lord established through 
his life and death. He ultimately became that wit-
ness of David to the nations with his offer of God’s 
salvation to all. 

 b. Assurances of Restoration, vv. 10-13 

LXX 
10  w`j ga.r eva.n katabh/ 

| u`eto.j h` ciw.n evk tou/ 
ou vranou / kai . ou v mh . 
avpostrafh/| e[wj a`n mequ,sh| 
th.n gh/n kai. evkte,kh| kai. 
evkblasth,sh| kai. dw/| spe,rma 
tw/| spei,ronti kai. a;rton 
eivj brw/sin  11  ou[twj e;stai 
to. r`h/ma, mou o] eva.n evxe,lqh| 
evk tou/ sto,mato,j mou ouv mh. 
a v postrafh / |  e [wj a ; n 
suntelesqh/| o[sa hvqe,lhsa 
kai. euvodw,sw ta.j òdou,j sou 
kai. ta. evnta,lmata, mou  12 

NASB 
10 For as the rain 

and the snow come 
down from heaven, And 
do not return there with-
out watering the earth 
And making it bear and 
sprout, And furnishing 
seed to the sower and 
bread to the eater; 11 So 
will My word be which 
goes forth from My 
mouth; It will not return to 
Me empty, Without ac-
complishing what I de-

NRSV 
10 For as the rain 

and the snow come 
down from heaven, and 
do not return there until 
they have watered the 
earth, making it bring 
forth and sprout, giving 
seed to the sower and 
bread to the eater, 11 so 
shall my word be that 
goes out from my mouth; 
it shall not return to me 
empty, but it shall ac-
complish that which I pur-

NLT 
10 The rain and 

snow come down from 
the heavens and stay on 
the ground to water the 
earth. They cause the 
grain to grow, producing 
seed for the farmer and 
bread for the hungry. 11 
It is the same with my 
word. I send it out, and it 
always produces fruit. It 
will accomplish all I want 
it to, and it will prosper 
everywhere I send it. 12 
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e v n ga .r eu vfrosu ,nh |  
evxeleu,sesqe kai. evn cara/| 
didacqh,sesqe ta. ga.r o;rh 
kai. oi` bounoi. evxalou/ntai 
prosdeco,menoi u`ma/j evn 
cara/| kai. pa,nta ta. xu,la 
tou/ avgrou/ evpikroth,sei toi/ 
j kla,doij  13  kai. avnti. th/ 
j stoibh/j avnabh,setai 
kupa,rissoj avnti. de. th/j 
konu ,zhj a vnabh ,setai 
mursi,nh kai. e;stai ku,rioj 
eivj o;noma kai. eivj shmei/on 
aivw,nion kai. ouvk evklei,yei 

sire, And without suc-
ceeding in the matter for 
which I sent it. 12 For you 
will go out with joy And be 
led forth with peace; The 
mountains and the hills 
will break forth into 
shouts of joy before you, 
And all the trees of the 
field will clap their hands. 
13 Instead of the thorn 
bush the cypress will 
come up, And instead of 
the nettle the myrtle will 
come up, And it will be a 
memorial to the LORD, 
For an everlasting sign 
which will not be cut off." 

pose, and succeed in the 
thing for which I sent it. 
12 For you shall go out in 
joy, and be led back in 
peace; the mountains 
and the hills before you 
shall burst into song, and 
all the trees of the field 
shall clap their hands. 13 
Instead of the thorn shall 
come up the cypress; in-
stead of the brier shall 
come up the myrtle; and 
it shall be to the Lord for 
a memorial, for an ever-
lasting sign that shall not 
be cut off. 

You will live in joy and 
peace. The mountains 
and hills will burst into 
song, and the trees of the 
field will clap their hands! 
13 Where once there 
were thorns, cypress 
trees will grow. Where 
briers grew, myrtles will 
sprout up. This miracle 
will bring great honor to 
the LORD's name; it will 
be an everlasting sign of 
his power and love. 

Notes: 
The fourth (vv. 10-11) and fifth (vv. 12-13) stro-

phes  of the Hebrew poem are found in this second 
section of the passage. The first focuses on the cer-
tainty of God’s word, and the second on the promise 
of restoration. 

(1) God’s word, vv. 10-11. 
For as the rain and the snow come down from heaven, 

and do not return there 
until they have watered the earth, 

making it bring forth and sprout, 
giving seed to the sower and bread to the eater, 

so shall my word be that goes out from my mouth; 
it shall not return to me empty, 

but it shall accomplish that which I purpose, 
and succeed in the thing for which I sent it. 

This single sentence text underscores the 
“unchangeability” of God’s plan. The comparison to 
the natural world adds visual vividness to the decla-
ration. The link of the certainty of God’s word here to 
the initial declaration in Second Isaiah (40:8 - “The 
grass withers, the flower fades; but the word of our God 
will stand forever.”) perhaps serves as an intentional 
boundary marker suggesting the limits of this sec-
tion of Isaiah. 

The first two sets (synonymous parallelism) un-
derscore the comparison to the natural world of 
moisture and plant growth. The analogy seems to 
underscore slow, steady development. Thus, the 
completion of God’s plan (i.e., His word) is not some-
thing expected to happen quickly or over 
night. 

The second two sets (antithetical 
parallelism) play off the comparison to 

affirm the certainty of completion of God’s word. Fruit-
fulness will come of it. And that fruitfulness will be 
exactly according to God’s purpose. 

(2) God’s restoration of His people, vv. 12- 
13. In the context of Second Isaiah the plan of God 
was to eventually restore the exiled Israelites back 
home in Jerusalem. This had been alluded to earlier 
in 44:26 and 45:23. 

Isa. 44:26. “I am the Lord, who made all things, 
who alone stretched out the heavens, who by myself 
spread out the earth; 25 who frustrates the omens of 
liars, and makes fools of diviners; who turns back the 
wise, and makes their knowledge foolish; 26 who con-
firms the word of his servant, and fulfills the prediction 
of his messengers; who says of Jerusalem, ‘It shall be 
inhabited,’ and of the cities of Judah, ‘They shall be 
rebuilt, and I will raise up their ruins’;...” 

Isa. 45:23. “By myself I have sworn, from my mouth 
has gone forth in righteousness a word that shall not 
return: ‘To me every knee shall bow, every tongue shall 
swear.’" 
Thus the second part of the analogy compares 

the coming to life of Judea and Jerusalem to the re-
placing of the thorn bush with a cypress and the brier 
with the myrtle. The audience is exhorted to join in 
the celebration of this divine plan. Peace and joy were 
going to play an important role. The celebration was 
to be so dramatic that even the mountains and hills 
would burst forth in song with the fields clapping their 

hands. This imagery alludes to the 
coming to life of the vegetative world 
in Judea. The exiles would see such 
life in the natural world as they returned 

http://bible.crosswalk.com/OnlineStudyBible/bible.cgi?word=isa+40&section=0&version=nrs&new=1&oq=&NavBook=ps&NavGo=18&NavCurrentChapter=18
http://bible.crosswalk.com/OnlineStudyBible/bible.cgi?word=Isaiah+44&section=0&version=nrs&new=1&oq=&NavBook=isa&NavGo=40&NavCurrentChapter=40
http://bible.crosswalk.com/OnlineStudyBible/bible.cgi?word=Isaiah+44&section=0&version=nrs&new=1&oq=&NavBook=isa&NavGo=44&NavNextChapter=%3E%3E&NavCurrentChapter=44
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home and that should inspire them to celebrate God’s 
blessings. 

In so keeping His promise to David, God would 
prove the trustworthiness of His name. He is not a 
God who breaks promises. He can be trusted com-
pletely. 

The nations will be able to see in the restoration 
who the God of the Israelites is in reality. This reli-
ability of God, this power to bring to completion His 
plans, this determination to honor His promises to 
His people -- all this and more reveal the heart of 
God and invite worship of Him by not just the cov-
enant people Israel but by all nations. 

God’s plan of restoration centered on working 
through the Persian kings from Cyrus to Darius who 
would generously supply the exiles with the needed 
funds to return home and 
begin the rebuilding pro-
cess. Thus from about 
538 BCE with the first 
decree of Cyrus allowing 
the Jews to begin return-
ing home to the beginning 
of the rebuilding of the 
temple in 515 BCE, the 
prophecy here was real-
ized in its early stages. 
That doesn’t mean that 
everything was smooth 
and easy. A quick read-
ing of the books of Ezra 
and Nehemiah which de-
scribe this period will dis-
pel such misunderstand-
ing. But the process did 
begin as God had prom-
ised that it would. Cel-
ebration was an impor-
tant part of that experi-
ence, much as happened in 1974 when the modern 
Israelis regained access to the wailing wall in Jerusa-
lem, the one remaining part of Herod’s ancient 
temple still standing. 

How does this connect to us? First, these verses 
remind us that God has carved out human history 
through His plan and intention. What He sets out to 
do will be done. No question! No doubt! 

For believers, the fullness of that plan is set forth 
in the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ. It has roots 
reaching back to here and rests on the certainty of 
this earlier stage of God’s plan. At the very center of 
this divine word stands Jesus as the very incarnate 

Word who becomes the source of revelation of God 
and His promises to all humankind. In him lies God’s 
salvation and ultimate spiritual restoration. 

The realization of this ultimate divine plan came 
slow and steady. Or, as the synoptic gospel writer 
put it, in the preaching of John (Mk. 1:15): “The time is 
fulfilled, and the kingdom of God has come near; repent, 
and believe in the good news." 

As was affirmed to the exiles, we are also made 
aware: We can trust God implicitly to keep His prom-
ises. Nothing will cause God to have to resort to “plan 
B.” Plan A is always on the table and moving toward 
God’s realization. The progress is steady and cer-
tain, while not always as fast moving as we might 
prefer. 

In early Christian experience, the nearness of 
Christ’s second coming 
presented such a chal-
lenge. Some expected, 
even demanded, that it 
take place on their time 
table. When it didn’t, 
some gave up, as 2 Pe-
ter 3:8-10

2 Pe-
ter 3:8-10 reflects: 

8 But do not ignore this 
one fact, beloved, that with 
the Lord one day is like a 
thousand years, and a thou-
sand years are like one day. 

9 The Lord is not slow 
about his promise, as some 
think of slowness, but is 
patient with you, not want-
ing any to perish, but all to 
come to repentance. 10 But 
the day of the Lord will come 
like a thief, and then the 
heavens will pass away 
with a loud noise, and the 
elements will be dissolved 

with fire, and the earth and everything that is done on 
it will be disclosed. 
We are called by Isaiah to reach out in complete 

trust of God and His willingness to do exactly what 
He said He would. In other words, we must have 
faith in Him. If that means anything, it means allow-
ing God to move on His time table rather than ours. 

The prophet spoke such words to the exiles in 
Babylon with all their challenges. And those same 
words of hope and promise with even greater mean-
ing come echoing into our ears today. God grant us 
the ability to hear Him speaking to us through those 
words. 

http://bible.crosswalk.com/OnlineStudyBible/bible.cgi?new=1&word=Cyrus&section=0&version=nrs&language=en
http://bible.crosswalk.com/OnlineStudyBible/bible.cgi?word=darius&section=0&version=nrs&new=1&oq=&NavBook=isa&NavGo=45&NavCurrentChapter=45
http://bible.crosswalk.com/OnlineStudyBible/bible.cgi?passage=mr+1:15&version=nrs&context=1&showtools=1
http://bible.crosswalk.com/OnlineStudyBible/bible.cgi?word=2+Peter+2&section=10&version=nrs&new=1&oq=&NavBook=2pe&NavGo=2&NavNextChapter=%3E%3E&NavCurrentChapter=2
http://bible.crosswalk.com/OnlineStudyBible/bible.cgi?word=2+Peter+2&section=10&version=nrs&new=1&oq=&NavBook=2pe&NavGo=2&NavNextChapter=%3E%3E&NavCurrentChapter=2
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NASB 
1 Ho! Every one who 

thirsts, come to the wa-
ters; And you who have 
no money come, buy and 
eat. Come, buy wine and 
milk Without money and 
without cost. 2 Why do 
you spend money for 
what is not bread, And 
your wages for what 
does not satisfy? Listen 
carefully to Me, and eat 
what is good, And delight 
yourself in abundance. 3 
Incline your ear and 
come to Me. Listen, that 
you may live; And I will 
make an everlasting cov-
enant with you, Accord-
ing to the faithful mercies 
shown to David. 4 Be-
hold, I have made him a 
witness to the peoples, A 
leader and commander 
for the peoples. 5 Behold, 
you will call a nation you 
do not know, And a na-
tion which knows you not 
will run to you, Because 
of the LORD your God, 
even the Holy One of Is-
rael; For He has glorified 
you. 

6 Seek the LORD 
while He may be found; 
Call upon Him while He 
is near. 7 Let the wicked 
forsake his way And the 
unrighteous man his 
thoughts; And let him re-
turn to the LORD, And 
He will have compassion 
on him, And to our God, 
For He will abundantly 
pardon. 8 For My 
thoughts are not your 
thoughts, Nor are your 
ways My ways," declares 
the LORD. 9 "For as the 
heavens are higher than 
the earth, So are My 

LXX 
 LXT Isaiah 55:1 oi` 

diyw/ntej poreu,esqe evfV 
u[dwr kai. o[soi mh. e;cete 
a vrgu ,rion badi ,santej 
avgora,sate kai. pi,ete a;neu 
avrguri,ou kai. timh/j oi;nou 
kai. ste,ar  2  i[na ti, tima/ 
sqe avrguri,ou kai. to.n 
mo,cqon u`mw/n ouvk eivj 
plhsmonh,n avkou,sate, mou 
kai. fa,gesqe avgaqa, kai. 
evntrufh,sei evn avgaqoi/j h` 
yuch. u`mw/n  3  prose,cete 
toi/j wvti,oij u`mw/n kai. 
evpakolouqh,sate tai/j o`doi/ 
j mou evpakou,sate, mou kai. 
zh,setai evn avgaqoi/j h̀ yuch. 
u`mw/n kai. diaqh,somai u`mi/ 
n diaqh,khn aivw,nion ta. 
o[sia Dauid ta. pista,  4 
ivdou. martu,rion evn e;qnesin 
de,dwka auvto,n a;rconta kai. 
prosta,ssonta e;qnesin  5 
e;qnh a] ouvk h;|deisa,n se 
evpikale,sontai, se kai. laoi, 
oi] ouvk evpi,stantai, se evpi. 
se. katafeu,xontai e[neken 
tou/ qeou/ sou tou/ a`gi,ou 
Israhl o[ti evdo,xase,n se 

6  zhth,sate to.n qeo.n 
kai. evn tw/| eùri,skein auvto.n 
evpikale,sasqe h`ni,ka dV a`n 
evggi,zh| u`mi/n  7  avpolipe,tw 
o` avsebh.j ta.j o`dou.j auvtou/ 
kai. avnh.r a;nomoj ta.j 
boula . j au v tou /  kai .  
evpistrafh,tw evpi. ku,rion 
kai. evlehqh,setai o[ti evpi. 
polu. avfh,sei ta.j a`marti,aj 
u`mw/n  8  ouv ga,r eivsin ai` 
boulai, mou w[sper ai` 
boulai. u`mw/n ouvde. w[sper 
ai` o`doi. u`mw/n ai` o`doi, mou 
le,gei ku,rioj  9  avllV w`j 
avpe,cei o` ouvrano.j avpo. th/j 
gh/j ou[twj avpe,cei h` o`do,j 
mou avpo. tw/n o`dw/n u`mw/n 
kai. ta. dianoh,mata u`mw/n 
avpo. th/j dianoi,aj mou 

10  w`j ga.r eva.n katabh/ 

NRSV 
 1 Ho, everyone who 

thirsts, come to the wa-
ters; and you that have no 
money, come, buy and 
eat! Come, buy wine and 
milk without money and 
without price. 2 Why do 
you spend your money 
for that which is not 
bread, and your labor for 
that which does not sat-
isfy? Listen carefully to 
me, and eat what is 
good, and delight your-
selves in rich food. 3 In-
cline your ear, and come 
to me; listen, so that you 
may live. I will make with 
you an everlasting cov-
enant, my steadfast, 
sure love for David. 4 
See, I made him a wit-
ness to the peoples, a 
leader and commander 
for the peoples. 5 See, 
you shall call nations that 
you do not know, and na-
tions that do not know 
you shall run to you, be-
cause of the Lord your 
God, the Holy One of Is-
rael, for he has glorified 
you. 

6 Seek the Lord 
while he may be found, 
call upon him while he is 
near; 7 let the wicked for-
sake their way, and the 
unrighteous their 
thoughts; let them return 
to the Lord, that he may 
have mercy on them, and 
to our God, for he will 
abundantly pardon. 8 For 
my thoughts are not your 
thoughts, nor are your 
ways my ways, says the 
Lord. 9 For as the heav-
ens are higher than the 
earth, so are my ways 
higher than your ways 

NLT 
1 Is anyone thirsty? 

Come and drink ? even if 
you have no money! 
Come, take your choice 
of wine or milk ? it's all 
free! 2 Why spend your 
money on food that does 
not give you strength? 
Why pay for food that 
does you no good? Lis-
ten, and I will tell you 
where to get food that is 
good for the soul! 3 
Come to me with your 
ears wide open. Listen, 
for the life of your soul is 
at stake. I am ready to 
make an everlasting cov-
enant with you. I will give 
you all the mercies and 
unfailing love that I prom-
ised to David. 4 He dis-
played my power by be-
ing my witness and a 
leader among the na-
tions. 5 You also will 
command the nations, 
and they will come run-
ning to obey, because I, 
the LORD your God, the 
Holy One of Israel, have 
made you glorious. 

6 Seek the LORD 
while you can find him. 
Call on him now while he 
is near. 7 Let the people 
turn from their wicked 
deeds. Let them banish 
from their minds the very 
thought of doing wrong! 
Let them turn to the 
LORD that he may have 
mercy on them. Yes, turn 
to our God, for he will 
abundantly pardon. 8 My 
thoughts are completely 
different from yours," 
says the LORD. And my 
ways are far beyond any-
thing you could imagine. 
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ways higher than your 
ways And My thoughts 
than your thoughts. 

10 For as the rain 
and the snow come 
down from heaven, And 
do not return there with-
out watering the earth 
And making it bear and 
sprout, And furnishing 
seed to the sower and 
bread to the eater; 11 So 
will My word be which 
goes forth from My 
mouth; It will not return to 
Me empty, Without ac-
complishing what I de-
sire, And without suc-
ceeding in the matter for 
which I sent it. 12 For you 
will go out with joy And be 
led forth with peace; The 
mountains and the hills 
will break forth into 
shouts of joy before you, 
And all the trees of the 
field will clap their hands. 
13 Instead of the thorn 
bush the cypress will 
come up, And instead of 
the nettle the myrtle will 
come up, And it will be a 
memorial to the LORD, 
For an everlasting sign 
which will not be cut off." 

and my thoughts than 
your thoughts. 

10 For as the rain 
and the snow come 
down from heaven, and 
do not return there until 
they have watered the 
earth, making it bring 
forth and sprout, giving 
seed to the sower and 
bread to the eater, 11 so 
shall my word be that 
goes out from my mouth; 
it shall not return to me 
empty, but it shall accom-
plish that which I pur-
pose, and succeed in the 
thing for which I sent it. 
12 For you shall go out in 
joy, and be led back in 
peace; the mountains 
and the hills before you 
shall burst into song, and 
all the trees of the field 
shall clap their hands. 13 
Instead of the thorn shall 
come up the cypress; in-
stead of the brier shall 
come up the myrtle; and 
it shall be to the Lord for 
a memorial, for an ever-
lasting sign that shall not 
be cut off. 

9 For just as the heavens 
are higher than the earth, 
so are my ways higher 
than your ways and my 
thoughts higher than your 
thoughts. 

10 The rain and 
snow come down from 
the heavens and stay on 
the ground to water the 
earth. They cause the 
grain to grow, producing 
seed for the farmer and 
bread for the hungry. 11 
It is the same with my 
word. I send it out, and it 
always produces fruit. It 
will accomplish all I want 
it to, and it will prosper 
everywhere I send it. 12 
You will live in joy and 
peace. The mountains 
and hills will burst into 
song, and the trees of the 
field will clap their hands! 
13 Where once there 
were thorns, cypress 
trees will grow. Where 
briers grew, myrtles will 
sprout up. This miracle 
will bring great honor to 
the LORD's name; it will 
be an everlasting sign of 
his power and love. 

| u`eto.j h` ciw.n evk tou/ 
ou vranou / kai . ou v mh . 
avpostrafh/| e[wj a`n mequ,sh| 
th.n gh/n kai. evkte,kh| kai. 
evkblasth,sh| kai. dw/| spe,rma 
tw/| spei,ronti kai. a;rton 
eivj brw/sin  11  ou[twj e;stai 
to. r`h/ma, mou o] eva.n evxe,lqh| 
evk tou/ sto,mato,j mou ouv mh. 
a v postrafh / |  e [wj a ; n 
suntelesqh/| o[sa hvqe,lhsa 
kai. euvodw,sw ta.j òdou,j sou 
kai. ta. evnta,lmata, mou  12 
e v n ga .r eu vfrosu ,nh |  
evxeleu,sesqe kai. evn cara/| 
didacqh,sesqe ta. ga.r o;rh 
kai. oi` bounoi. evxalou/ntai 
prosdeco,menoi u`ma/j evn 
cara/| kai. pa,nta ta. xu,la 
tou/ avgrou/ evpikroth,sei toi/ 
j kla,doij  13  kai. avnti. th/ 
j stoibh/j avnabh,setai 
kupa,rissoj avnti. de. th/j 
konu ,zhj a vnabh ,setai 
mursi,nh kai. e;stai ku,rioj 
eivj o;noma kai. eivj shmei/on 
aivw,nion kai. ouvk evklei,yei 
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Isaiah 55:1 - 13 

BHT Isaiah 55:1 hôy Kol-cämë´ lükû lammaºyim wa´ášer ́ ê|n-lô Käºsep lükû šibrû 
we|́ éköºlû ûlükû šibrû Bülô´-keºsep ûbülô´ müHîr yaºyin wüHäläb  2 läºmmâ 
tišqülû-keºsep Bü|lô´-leºHem wîgî‘ákem Bülô´ lüSob‘â šim‘û šämôª‘ ́ ëlay 
wü´iklû-†ôb wütit‘annag BaDDeºšen napšükem  3 ha††û ́ oznükem ûlükû ́ ëlay 
šim‘û ûtüHî napšükem wü´ekrütâ läkem Bürît ‘ôläm Ha|sdê däwìd 
hanne´émänîm  4 hën ‘ëd lü´ûmmîm nütaTTîw nägîd ûmücawwË lü´ummîm  5 
hën Gôy lö|́ -tëda‘ Tiqrä´ wügôy lö|́ -yüdä‘ûºkä ́ ëlÊºkä yärûºcû lümaº‘an 
yhwh(´ädönäy) ́ élöhÊºkä wüliqdôš yiSrä´ël Kî pë´áräk s  6 Diršû 
yhwh(´ädönäy) Bühimmäc´ô qürä´uºhû Bi|hyôtô qärôb  7 ya‘ázöb räšä‘ DarKô 
wü´îš ́ äºwen maHšübötäyw wüyäšöb ́ el-yhwh(´ädönäy) wî|raHámëºhû wü´el- 
´élöhêºnû Kî|-yarBè lislôªH  8 Kî lö´ maHšübôtay maHšübôºtêkeºm wülö´ 
darkêkem Düräkäy nü´ùm yhwh(´ädönäy)  9 Kî|-gäbhû šämaºyim më´äºrec Kën 
Gäbhû düräkay miDDarkêkem ûmaHšübötay mimmaHšübötêkem  10 Kî Ka´ášer 
yërëd haGGeºšem wühaššeºleg min-haššämaºyim wüšäºmmâ lö´ yäšûb Kî ́ im- 
hirwâ ´et-hä´äºrec wühôlîdäh wühicmîHäh wünäºtan zeºra‘ lazzörëª‘ wüleºHem 
lä´ökël  11 Kën yi|hyè dübärî ´ášer yëcë´ miPPî lö|́ -yäšûb ´ëlay rêqäm Kî ´im- 
‘äSâ ́ et-´ášer HäpaºcTî wühiclîªH ́ ášer šülaHTîw  12 Kî|-büSimHâ tëcëº́ û ûbüšälôm 
Tû|bälûn hehärîm wühaGGübä‘ôt yipcüHû lipnêkem rinnâ wükol-‘ácê 
haSSädè yimHá´û-käp  13 TaºHat ha|nna‘ácûc ya‘álè bürôš (taHat) [wütaºHat] 
hassirPad ya‘álè hádas wühäyâ lyhwh(la|́ dönäy) lüšëm lü´ôt ‘ôläm lö´ 
yiKKärët s 
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